
 

DIMPSEY DESTINATIONS 

Secret Somerset Escapes 

Isn’t planning a holiday exhausting? 

Finding the best accommodation. Planning the perfect route. Booking the ‘in’ 
restaurants. 

Research, research, research. 

Then, when you finally arrive, nothing ever goes to plan. Flat tire? 
Guaranteed. Accommodation double-booked? Probably. Restaurant closed 
for refurbs? Yup.  

Why not leave the hard work to someone who already knows all the best 
places to see, stay and stop-off? 

We will organise your entire trip from start to finish, leaving you free to sit 
back, buckle in, and enjoy the ride.  

 
‘We booked on the Culinary tour and my goodness, it exceeded all our 

expectations! John was warm, entertaining and knew almost 

everything about Somerset. The food was incredible and the secret 

cider tastings helped too! We’re already booked on the City tour and 

are counting the days.’ 

Linda and James Legg, London. 

 

 

Who We Are: 

Born and bred in Somerset, John Farmer and Michael 

Jones have created small, personalised, niche tours 

that take in the very best this beautiful county has to 

offer.  

 

Why Choose Us: 

Each tour includes accommodation, transport, ticket 

entries and either John or Michael as your personal 

guide. You really don’t need to do anything except 

turn up at the departure point on the day. Or we can 

pick you up. Yup, we can do that too.  

 

 

But really, WHY should I book with John 

and Michael?  

Because they really do know all the 

secret hidden gems you won’t find on 

your average tour. To really experience 

Somerset from the inside, book with 

Dimpsey Destinations today.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

But really, WHY should I book with John and Michael? 

Because they truly do know all the secret spaces and 

hidden places you won’t find on your average tour. To 

experience Somerset from the inside, book with 

Dimpsey Destinations today. 

 

To speak to either John or Michael, call Dimpsey 

Destinations on 01458 275944 

Website: www.dimpseydestinations.com 

Email: dimpseydestinations@gmail.com 

 

‘Dimpsey’ – That warm, mellow light at the end of 

the day. At the end of your holiday, we believe you 

should be feeling just dimpsey too.  

 

 

The Tours: 

Culture Tour 5 Days – If it’s culture that you’re 

after, then we have you covered. Somerset has 

been home to poets, painters and photographers. 

Architecture & design, art galleries, gardens and 

museums all feature heavily. 

Culinary Tour 3 Days – Somerset is full of foody 

fabulousness. From top notch restaurants to farm 

shops and award-winning cafes, there’s plenty of 

farm to fork action to be found. We champion all of 

the best butchers, bakers and local producers from 

around the county. 

City Tour 4 Days – Wonderful Wells, beautiful Bath, 

fabulous Frome. Ok, so Frome isn’t technically a 

city, but it’s well worth a visit alongside colourful 

Castle Cary. We take in all of the best spots in each. 

 

Wonderful Wells – one of the stops on the City Tour 

Glastonbury Tor – See it on the Culture Tour 
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